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Abstract

Background Three recent lawsuits that address declaration

of brain death (BD) garnered significant media attention

and threaten to limit physician power to declare BD.

Methods We discuss these cases and their consequences

including: the right to refuse an apnea test, accepted

medical standards for declaration of BD, and the irre-

versibility of BD.

Results These cases warrant discussion because they

threaten to: limit physicians’ power to determine death;

incite families to seek injunctions to continue organ sup-

port after BD; and force hospitals to dispense valuable

resources to dead patients in lieu of patients with reparable

illnesses or injuries.

Conclusions Physicians, philosophers, religious officials,

ethicists, and lawyers must work together to address these

issues and educate both the public and medical community

about BD.

Keywords Brain death � Death by neurologic criteria �
Medicolegal � UDDA

Introduction

When a Harvard ad hoc committee introduced the concept

of brain death (BD) in 1968, they believed that because

society granted physicians the power to determine death, it

was not necessary to legislate that BD was legally equiv-

alent to cardiopulmonary death [1]. But declaration of

death has non-medical consequences such as mourning,

criminal prosecution, inheritance, and taxation. So, in

1981, President Carter created a task force of physicians,

philosophers, religious officials, ethicists, and lawyers.

This task force produced what later became the Uniform

Determination of Death Act (UDDA) which defines BD as

legally equivalent to cardiopulmonary death [2]. In 1995,

the American Academy of Neurology (AAN) published

guidelines for determination of BD [3]. These guidelines

were updated in 2010, and after an extensive review of the

literature, the authors noted that there were no cases

of recovery after BD determination using the AAN

guidelines [4]. Today, BD is acknowledged as legal death

throughout the United States of America and around the

world [5, 6].

Nonetheless, there are still people, including physicians,

who conceptually, religiously, or morally perceive that

death can only be declared when the heart stops beating.

BD is defined as loss of function of the brain, but declaring

BD does not require death of every neuron. As a result,

some people conceptually view BD as a legal fiction [7].

Although major Catholic, Jewish, and Muslim societies

support the concept of BD, some devout communities

continue to believe that these religions only endorse ces-

sation of respiration, heartbeat, and circulation as true

death [8]. Orthodox Jewish, Japanese Shinto, Buddhist,

Muslim, and Native American populations are commonly

cited as groups that have religious objections to BD [9].
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According to the AAN guidelines, organ support should

be discontinued after declaration of BD unless organ

donation is planned, but four states offer accommodation

exceptions and allow organ support to be continued after

BD [3, 10]. California, Illinois, and New York offer brief

accommodation to families who object to BD. In New

Jersey, if a patient has moral or religious objections to BD,

they are considered alive until cardiopulmonary arrest. But

in other states, there are no guidelines about how to man-

age situations in which families object to BD on religious

or other grounds [10].

Surveys show that public comprehension of the dis-

tinctions between BD (legal death), a coma (a temporary

gross impairment in brain function), and a persistent

vegetative state (a permanent unconscious state with

retention of the ability to breathe without assistance and

preservation of some brainstem reflexes) is poor [11, 12].

Public exposure to the topic of BD is often limited to

media, cinema, or television portrayals of BD, which are

frequently inaccurate or sensationalistic [13, 14].

Recently, there have been a number of widely publi-

cized lawsuits that have threatened to undermine the

concept of BD and limit physician power to determine

death [15–17].

Right to Refuse Apnea Testing

Mirranda Grace Lawson, a two-year-old, was brought to

the Virginia Commonwealth Health System (VCUHS) in

May 2016 after choking led to cardiopulmonary arrest.

Because she was unresponsive and had no brainstem

reflexes, physicians planned to perform an apnea test to

determine whether she was BD. Her parents objected,

citing that: (1) according to their Christian beliefs, Mir-

randa Grace was still alive because her heart was beating;

(2) as her parents, only they could make healthcare deci-

sions on her behalf; and (3) the apnea test could be harmful

and was therefore not in her best interests. Although the

Circuit Court ruled that VCUHS could perform the test, the

Lawsons filed an appeal, but this was withdrawn in

December 2016 after Mirranda’s cardiopulmonary arrest

[15, 18, 19]. However, in a similar case in Montana in

September 2016, the court prohibited clinicians from per-

forming an apnea test, stating that parents of sound mind

have the right to choose or refuse medical treatment for

their children based upon their rights to autonomy and

privacy [20].

When a patient is comatose with absent brainstem

reflexes, the last test of brainstem function is the apnea test.

The patient is taken off of the ventilator for 8 min to

determine whether the medullary chemoreceptors stimulate

respiration in response to the rise of carbon dioxide in

arterial blood. If spontaneous respirations occur, the patient

is alive, so the test is aborted. If the patient cannot breathe

without the assistance of the ventilator, death is declared

and organ support is discontinued. It is not routine practice

for neurologists to obtain consent from a family before

evaluating for BD [5, 10, 15, 21]. Practitioners and families

may be apprehensive about discontinuing the ventilator to

perform this test, due to fear of hypotension, arrhythmias,

hypoxemia, or development of a pneumothorax, but a ret-

rospective study of 63 patients showed that the test was

successfully completed 98% of the time. Although 6% of

patients became hypoxic and 17% became hypotensive, no

patients developed an arrhythmia or had a cardiac arrest

during the test. Preoxygenation is imperative to minimize

risk of harm [21].

Should families have the right to refuse apnea testing?

Although a delay in determination of BD could potentially

provide families with time to process the gravity of these

situations, hospitals should have the fundamental right to

know whether patients are alive or dead in order to facil-

itate appropriate triage of physician time and material

resources [10].

It is dangerous to give families the power to decide

whether or not clinicians can determine whether patients

are dead. Families could delay declaration of BD if they:

(1) see acceptance of death as giving up; (2) believe neu-

rologic function can be regained; or (3) desire to continue

to receive a patient’s government benefits. This would

impact not just one patient and their family, but also

clinicians, hospital personnel, and society. Perhaps most

significantly, this would have repercussions for other

patients needing intensive care unit (ICU) support [10].

Acceptable Medical Standards for Declaration
of BD

Aden Hailu, a 20-year-old, suffered an anoxic event during

an appendectomy in April 2015 at St. Mary’s Regional

Medical Center in Nevada. She was unresponsive with no

brainstem reflexes and no evidence of spontaneous respi-

rations, so BD was declared. Her father objected and

sought a court injunction mandating continued organ sup-

port [16]. It is unclear what motivated him to desire

provision of ventilator support, nutrition, medications, and

interventions in the setting of BD. Family members

sometimes insist on treatment in the setting of futility due

to religious or cultural beliefs, guilt, grief, faith in future

medical advances to change prognosis, or concern that a

physician’s prognosis is jaded by patient race or socioe-

conomic status [22]. Although a district court ruled that

Hailu met the AAN criteria for BD and that organ support

should be discontinued, Hailu’s father appealed [16].
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In November 2015, the Supreme Court of Nevada

reversed, reversed the ruling, questioning whether the AAN

criteria represented ‘‘accepted medical standards,’’ and

‘‘established irreversible cessation of all functions of the

entire brain, including the brainstem,’’ as required for BD

under the UDDA. The Court specifically cited that an

electroencephalogram was not performed to evaluate for

electrocerebral silence. The Supreme Court directed the

district court to answer these questions, but the case ended

in January 2016 after Hailu’s cardiopulmonary arrest [16].

What are ‘‘accepted medical standards’’ for declaration

of BD? The authors of the UDDA debated establishing

clinical criteria for BD, but ultimately concluded that ‘‘it is

not necessary—indeed, it would be a mistake—to enshrine

any particular medical criteria, or any requirements for

procedure or review, as part of a statute.’’ Instead, they

embraced the need for BD to be based upon standards

‘‘accepted by a substantial and reputable body of medical

men and women as safe and efficacious for the purpose for

which [they are] being employed.’’ The UDDA authors

further noted that ‘‘irreversibility’’ must be defined by the

capabilities of physicians at any given moment, with the

understanding that this could vary if technology changed

over time [2].

Although there are philosophical, religious, and cultural

variations in the definition of death, an international forum

on death determination agreed that declaration of BD

requires a clinical evaluation to demonstrate irreversible

catastrophic brain injury leading to coma, absence of

brainstem reflexes, and inability to breathe spontaneously.

They noted that the use of an electroencephalogram is

optional. They stated that cessation of brain function is

irreversible if prerequisites for declaration of BD are ful-

filled, confounding conditions are excluded, and the patient

is refractory to all interventions, or no interventions are

available or indicated [5]. The AAN guidelines for BD

declaration are consistent with the international forum’s

criteria [4, 5]. Surely, this consensus should be seen as the

‘‘accepted medical standard’’ the authors of the UDDA

intended [2], but the Supreme Court of Nevada’s opinion

perilously serves as precedent for any family who objects

to BD on any ground [16].

Irreversibility of BD

Jahi McMath, a 13-year-old, had a cardiopulmonary arrest

at Children’s Hospital Oakland in December 2013 after she

developed hemoptysis following a tonsillectomy, and BD

was declared [17]. McMath’s mother objected to discon-

tinuation of organ support and brought several lawsuits,

citing that from her Christian faith perspective, death does

not occur until the heart stops beating [17, 23]. She was

ultimately given permission to relocate Jahi to New Jersey,

where religious exemption to declaration of BD is offered,

despite the fact that a California death certificate had

already been issued and signed. McMath has remained on

organ support in New Jersey, and her mother is currently

suing Alameda County and the State of California in an

effort to have her death certificate revoked [17].

A key tenet of BD is that although technology may

allow an individual’s heart and lungs to function, there can

be no possibility of restoration of brain function either

spontaneously or through intervention [5]. Were McMath’s

family to be successful at having her declared alive again,

this would be a profound development. No evidence

proving Jahi is alive has been formally presented thus far,

but the mere suggestion that she could be alive (again)

reinforces skepticism about the concept of BD among

families who wish to continue organ support despite dec-

laration of BD.

Discussion

Declaration of BD can often be complicated due to the

emotionally charged nature of situations involving life and

death [5, 10]. This is already exacerbated by poor under-

standing of BD, but the significant publicity about the

Lawson, Hailu, and McMath cases (and many similar

others) threatens to further escalate the complexities by: (1)

limiting physicians’ power to determine death; (2) inciting

families to seek injunctions to continue organ support after

BD and request second opinions by physicians who are

well-known opponents of BD; and (3) forcing hospitals to

dispense valuable resources such as ventilators, beds,

medications, and clinician time, to dead patients in lieu of

patients with reparable illnesses or injuries [15–17, 24, 25].

A survey of neurologists who were asked to continue

organ support after BD found that the most common rea-

sons to continue treatment were the desire to avoid

litigation, media coverage, and upsetting the family. As a

result, support was continued until the time of cardiopul-

monary arrest a third of the time [10]. Protracted organ

support after declaration of death can be morally distressful

for the healthcare team [24]. Additionally, it is economi-

cally challenging. During the six months that Lawson was

hospitalized at VCUHS, the daily price for admission was

nearly $10,000, which is broken down as follows: $5916

per day for a room in the pediatric ICU, $1533.26 per day

for medications and nutrition, $900 per day for attending

physician services, $724 per day for respiratory services,

$490.40 per day for drug charges, $190.57 per day for

laboratory tests, and $16.28 per day for hematology tests

[15]. Lawson was never declared BD, but for patients who

are declared BD, treatment is even more financially
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problematic because insurance companies often do not

cover provision of futile treatment after death [15, 24, 26].

Although physicians sometimes inform families that sup-

port will be discontinued from a patient who is BD if

another patient requires an ICU bed, this is rarely done in

practice [10, 24, 27].

Conclusion

Just as a task force of physicians, philosophers, religious

officials, ethicists, and lawyers formed to discuss the

meaning of BD in the 1980s [2], these communities must

once again work together to address the challenges created

by the Lawson, Hailu, and McMath cases [15–17]. This

should ideally be done on an international stage. To this

end, the World Health Organization is attempting to create

a single worldwide operational definition of death with

practical guidelines on declaration of death [5]. Hopefully,

these guidelines will address the issues we identified

herein. Additionally, it is imperative that experts work to

educate both the public and the medical community about

BD, particularly when cases such as the Lawson, Hailu,

and McMath cases are prominently featured in the news

[15–17].
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